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15

5

n.d.

Other Document

handwritten notes for speech to Republicans
in honor of Roy Bliss. 12 pages.

15

5

01/13/1969

Letter

Nixon to President-elect Rafael Caldera re:
good wishes for new administration. 1 page.

15

5

01/11/1969

Letter

Nixon to Mayor Wallace Puchalski re:
thanks for congratulatory wire. 1 page.

15

5

01/13/1969

Letter

Nixon to W. Donald Maxwell re:
appreciation for friendship & counsel. 1 page.

15

5

01/11/1969

Letter

Nixon to Robert Anderson re: response to
01/10/1969 letter regarding bureaucracy
issues in the State Department, with
attachments. 4 pages.

15

5

01/13/1969

Letter

Nixon to Priscilla Kidder re: appreciation for
arranging Julie's wedding. 1 page.
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15

5

01/10/1969

Letter

Nixon to Terry Polson & Gail Gordon re:
thanks for floral arrangment on his birthday.
1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Maj. General & Mrs. Wilton
Persons re: thanks for congratulations after
the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Ralph Cordiner re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Walter Thayer re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Ray Moley re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Leo Cherne re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Thatcher Longstreth re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

Tuesday, November 03, 2009
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15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Felix McKnight re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Sammy Davis, Jr. re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Mrs. Nat King Cole re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Mike DiSalle re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Lynn Sheller re: thanks for
congratulations after the election and
attending birthday party. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Jerry Burns re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Lyman Brownfield re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.
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15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Col. John S. Eisenhower,
congratulating him for his appointment to
Brussels. 1 page.

15

5

01/03/1969

Letter

Nixon to O.J. Simpson, wishing him the best
in his pro career. 1 page.

15

5

12/16/1968

Memo

Kissinger to Rose Mary Woods re:
something for her files. 1 page.

15

5

12/19/1968

Letter

Nixon to President Lyndon Johnson re:
Christmas wishes. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Stuart List re: best wishes in his
retirement from the Chicago American. 1
page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Irv Kupcinet re: appreciation for
comments on program in which he
introduced his cabinet. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Paul Molloy re: appreciation for
comments on program in which he
introduced his cabinet. 1 page.
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15

5

12/19/1968

Letter

Nixon to Lord Harold Caccia re: thanks for
congratulations after the election.1 page.

15

5

12/19/1968

Letter

Nixon to Edmund Brown re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

12/19/1969

Letter

Nixon to John Hay Whitney re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/03/1969

Letter

Nixon to George Allen re: best wishes in
pursuit of future career. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to President Johnson re: thanks for
sending album of photos taken post election.
1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Rev. John Cronin re: thanks for
congratulations after the election. 1 page.

15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Pyxie Oldenberger re: thanks for
xmas card. 1 page.
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15

5

01/08/1969

Letter

Nixon to Julie Murphy re: regret she will not
attend inaguration. 1 page.

15

5

12/14/1968

Memo

Kissinger to Rose Mary Woods re: Dayan
statement to the U.J.A. with attachments. 3
pages.

15

5

12/03/1968

Memo

William Leonhart to Ambassador Murphy re:
regret that Nixon could not meet with
President of Honduras in December. 1 page.

15

5

12/19/1968

Memo

Kissinging to Rose Mary Woods re:
document for her files. 1 page.

15

5

12/17/1968

Memo

Kissinger to Nixon re: preparation for
meeting with UN Secretary General U Thant.
2 pages.
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RN:ss
C-x
x-Venezuela
x-RMW file
bee: Dr. Kissinger
Frank Shakespeare
WIll. P. Rogers

Dear JIr. Prealdellt-Ileet:
I . . . to tell )'0\1 .bGw alCh I appreciated
the ftl7 tntmdl'l' ....... wta1ch JOU HIlt to . .
tta.rousb our ~ hi.c4. PraDk Sbateepeere. I
r--'tv 011J' tint ~ . . . I . . 111 v-...-la
SA 19S8 ..
as tbe ..,." helptW. and CODatl'\lCt1ve
oou_l 70U sa- to . . - - JOU. called. on . . 111
valb2 ngtoa lata" 1ft tbat ,...:r.

...u

I hope --.uae e1tber before JOUr 1na\Ipr
at10e or abortl.J' tbereatWr 'tbat I ..,. baYe the

waab1D&tcm.
aen41D& our Yer7

opponUll1tJ' of aee1D& lOU IIPSD 111

Ifra. 1I1xoD Jo1Da _ 1D
be.t wiehe. to you. ~r great 1lUCCe88 111 JI)lD" DeW
actldrd.atnt1oD. Bee_ ot O\D" peraonal tr1endeb1p.
I _ .... that our two COUDtn•• 'Id.ll bave the
o1O_t ~ relat1on.a 111 tbe 7eare ahead.
S1IIcen17,

\

Dr. Rafael caldera
Avea1da KacIWlbo
Q.'f.A.. TinaJero
toe CboJ'I'Oa
Ide. M1nada
V. .zu.ela

RN: ••

P-x

C-~tbank.

DIu' IIQ'or Puebal ak1:

JCJ clan&bter. .Tall_. abowed - JOUr V8J7
MId I ~. .
to upr... to J'OU and
tile ...-..1- or JOV cit,. .,. gratetul appree1aUon
tor tIae-. . . ~ 1Ib1ell . . ateded. to lira.

k1IId

waD'

ws.r.

111. . aDd _
blrtbda7.

... _

'ri.a1 ted 1IortbaIrptoD

OD IQ'

cJ'01f4 1Ib1Cb wa1 ted tor WI
lett . . .J'1•• 1fh1Cb we 8ball

t'b.e tr14tDC1l3'

al.,.. v......
st.-till 1D the

8D01f

1:a tile ,..... lIhead.

I 'WI'JUld pal'Ucular17 appreciate 1 t it lOU
1I01&1d uteD4 rq ..-1e1 tbuka to the a.'ber. ot
tile lforiJI J I toR l'o11ce Pore_ who .....1_ the arraace
MDU tor oar nalt w1th ncb ett1cleDC7 aDd COurte8,...

I kIIDw-tld.a Jd.Dd of ....t put. an extra burden em
tile ..-en of tile tOJ'Ce _d I _ 110ft grateful tor
tbe ....'ieu ~ r ......... _ behoft.d the call ot dut7.

Wi til

fII'f'e'q

Soo4 111_

tor tile _. Year"

SJ aeerel7 ~

lUf:88

JaJW.al7 13, 1969
Dear Doll.
lIbea I . . 1A C1d.caco tor the
di'I'ID4W bc:mor1D& Daft IeIIIledl' ad
0.0..- 80Iaal ta, I 1eamed 'lor the
n.rat u.. tbat J'O'I are 1eaY1n&
J'OV poat .. Editor 0'1 the Trl'bt.me.
!'Ile pt,IrpO. . of till. DOte 1.
to _rea• .., poaMtul apprec1at1on
tor J'OV tr1eDdlblp aDd wi.. CO\1ftMl
crnr tbe
JIo OM in poll tical
u.t. could bave bad a 'better Mend
tbaa JOU bay. bMIl to _. I look
1'oftU'd to -iDa JOII at tile Wb1te
ItOue - ............ lOU 00lie do1m.
to the aeXt Orld1roD Ed DMI'.

,.ar..

Pat Jo1JUl _ 11'l ..uS", our b.at
....... 1'01' the . . . Year.

S1ncerelJ',

JII". V. Dmal4 Muwell

IUtol'
CHICAGO TllIBUIE
Ob1caco, 1111.,18

RN:88
A-x
A-Spl

A,n4er.on

·-IOOf tile,

Jle&J" Ifta

1Wr lnter of .1'-17 10

..... area' deal of . . . . . I
wu14 Uu r_ 19u to Uft &
~t rr. __ a1lovl4er talk

'ld.th B1U _era ., lOU" arlleat
~_e.

wttb belt peraoaal rep.r48.
lS.Do.r~.

.".

I
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RODERT D. ANDERSON

--

ONE ROCI{EFELLER PLAZA
NBW YORK, N, Y.l0020

January 10, 1969

President-elect
Richard M. Nixon
(By Hand)
Dear Mr. President,
One of the characteristics of our system
of government is the fact that whenever anyone
is appointed to Cabinet responsibility ~hey neces
sarily inherit a well established and long exper
ienced bureaucracy. For the most part these are
dedicated civil servants who have given a lifetime
career to their particular department. However,
immediately a Cabinet officer is ap ointed
on trial b y e s aff.
It is a'test
really to determine whetrrer--ne -in fact is going to
be the master of his department making the primary
policy decisions, or whether he is going to rely
substantially upon his staff to make recommenda
tions which are then translated into policy decis
ions by his signature. Obviously, the permanent
staff would prefer that they be the, guiding
masters in each department. They are making a
serious effort to accomplish this result.
I
suppose this is human because they live with the
department's problems permanently.
On the other hand, ~ a Cabinet offjcial
~es it clear that he is going to be the master
oLhis own department and make his own jndepeno
em: decisi'ons , he arouses a certain amount of_
ho~tility at bureaucratic levels who ~
they are being directed by a man of lesser exper
ience than they.

(~

..
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It is obvious that perhaps the most
entrenched bureaucracy ~n our government is the
state Department. Trad~tionally these people
believe that the momentl any problem arises off
shore it is automatical~y within the custody of .
the policy making power of the state Department.
They propose to have pebple who can cope with the
world's best in financial matters, commercial
matters, military matters, labor, or anything else
so long as it is offshore. On the other hand,
nations dealing with us for the most part do not
send their foreign staff officers when the'matter
is economic, but they send their very best people
out of their Ministry of Finance. If the matter
is military, they send the best man from their
military services.

,

"

Our State Department is willing for some
of the representatives of the other departments
to tag along but they want the final responsibility
for themselves.
It is my view that the Lord did
not endow any of us with such a,variety of capa
bilities that anyone department is capable of
dealing with all of the matters offshore which
confront a highly complex country like ours.
I call this to your attention because in
my experience with President Eisenhower I frequently
found in my discussions with him that things which
he thought had been ordered done, or policies
which he thought had been ordered implemented,
were either lost or substantially modified by the
bureaucracy of the Department of State. Other
Cabinet officers disclaim full responsibil.ity be
,cause of the State Department's insistence that
they have experts in every field.
I could go on about this for a long time
because I know it was one of the most difficult
experiences or the Eisenhower years and one which
President Eisenhower has discussed with me a great
deal since he left office.

--~,-,~'--~--.---

. .

~
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Unless you as the Chief Executive are
absolutely sure of the people in every responsi
bility in this and other departments where
decisions are actually made on a day-to-day basis,
you will find yourself the custodian of pOlicies
which you do not recognize and the object of
criticism both within and without the government
on matters and policies to which you might not·
personally subscribe .
. .'

._----.::--,...",.,.......-...-.--

I am a ~ng the liberty of discussing the
matter at some length and in some detail with
Henry Kissinger and will be glad, if you want me
to, to discuss it with Bill Rogers.
I do not want to pe in the position of
condemning any department! of government, but I
do want to spare you the ~ravail and difficulties
that may occur unless a f!irm-handed
policy is
I
undertaken from the beginning.
I
with great respect,

January 13, 1969

Dear Priscill••
This is just a note to tell you
how much I appreciated the s~erb way
in which you handled all of the arrange
ment. for "ulie' s weddinq.
I have noticed that some of the
colWNliats and com1I8ntators bave described
it as the -wedding of the century.· If
their appraisal ia correct, much of the
credit i8 yours!
Mrs. Nixon and I will look
forward to seeint; you in the White House.

sincerely,

Mrs. J. Norton Kidder

18 Brooks Street
Winchester, Massachusetta

K - x
Wedding
lUi/ss/ma

T x

G x
RN birthday 1969

RN/rmw/ma

Dear Terry ud Gaill

It wa. .oat gracious

and thoughtful of you to send

the beautiful floral arrange
ment to Juli.'. apartment
wben I visited Northampton
on JaY birthday.

I viab you would extend
my best wiahes to all of the
members of the bitb YOUD9

RepUblican Club for success in
t.be years abead. both

politically and academically:
Sincerely,

Ml.. Terry Pilson
Miss Gail Gordon
Smith Young Republican
Club

Smith COllege
Northampton, Massaohusetts

p -

Jaav.ary S, 1969

Dear Allie and

~erryl

The mas. of mail which
inundated my office after the
election has delayed my response
to your very thoughtful telegra"
of NoveD'her 9.
I just want you to know
how much I have appreciated your
friendship and support through
the years.
Pat and 1. will look
forward to seeinq you both at the

White Houne.

P.incerely,

Hajor L~neral and
r-!rs. Wilton B. lJersons
43 Royal Palm Drive
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

x

Persons - spl
RN/ma

c - x
January 8, 1969

Dear Ralph.
The mass of mail which
inundated my office atter the
elect10a bas delayed my response
to your very thouqhtful letter of
November 22.
I want you to know how muoh
I have appreciated your friendship
and wisa counsel throuqh the years.
I hope that you will continue to
q1ye me the benefit of _your good
judqment on the critical issues in
the months ahead.

Pat joins me in sending
our very best wishes to Gwen and
to you.
Sincerely,

Hr. Ralph J. Cordiner
155 Bayview Drive, Belleair
Clearwater, Florida 33516

Cordiner - spl
RN/ma

T - x

JaAaary 8, 1969

Dear Waltert
The mass of mail which
inWldated n:y office after the
election has delayed ~y response
to your very thouqbtful letter
of November 7.

I just want you to know
how much I have appreciated your
friendahip and support through
the years.
Pat and I will look
for.ard to seeing you both at the
White House.
Sincerely,

Mr. .141 ter N. Thayer
Roo~ 4600

Time , Life Building
Rockefeller Center
New York, New York 10020

Thayer - spl
RN/ma

January 8, 1969

Dear Ray:
The mass of mail which
inundated my office after the
election has delayed Iny respo.Bse
to your very thoughtful letter of
Novernber 13.
Your friendship and wise
counsel through the years have been
a source of strength and encourage
ment to ~e. I will never forqet
that you were just as loyal a friend
in defeat as you are now in victory.
Pat joins rr.e in sending
our best wishes to Frances and to you
for the New Year.
Sincerely,

~lr.

Raymond Holey

444 Hadison Avenue
NC'AT

York, New York 10022

x
Mcley - apl
RN/ma

M -

C - x
Cherne - spl
RN/ma
January 8, 1969

Dear Leol
The mass of wail which inundated my
office after the election has delayed my
response to your very thoughtful letter of
November 11.
I want you to know how qrateful I am
for the wise counsel you have qiven me through
tile years. I only regret that our schedules
have been so busy that we have not been able
to get toqe.her for a personal visit.
I hope
we can do better in this respect once I get
to WAsh in9 ton !
With every good wish,
Sincerely,

Mr. Leo Cherne
Executive Director,
The Research Institute of
America, Inc.
589 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10017

p.s.

Your analysis of the -Nixon style- in your
report of November 8 was right on the ~ark.

x
Longstretch - spl
RN/ma

L -

January 8, 1969

Dear Thatcher,
The mass of mail which
inundated my office .fter the
electlOD bas delayed my response
to your very thouqhtful telegram
of November 7.

I just want you to know
how lItuch I bave appreciated your

friendship and support throuqb
the years.
Pat and I will look
forward to seeinq you at the
White liouse.
Sincerely,

Mr. Thatcher Longstreth
Greater Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce
Philadelpbia, Pennsylvania

January S, 1969

Dear Pelixi
'l'he mass of mail which
inundated Dy office after the
election has delayed my response
to your gery thoughtful letter of
November 13.
I appreoiated your war~
comment. with regard to Herb Klein.
As you ftow40ubt have noted, be will
play a major role in seeing that we
maintain an ·open Administration
in the years ahead.

With warm personal

regards,
Sincerely,

Mr. Felix R. McKniqht
Co-Publisher and f:di tor

The Dallas Times Herald
Dallas, Texas 7520l

MCk - x
McKnight - spl
RN/ma

D - x

Davis - spl

RN/ma
January 8,. 1969

Dear Sal1lJGY I

The Illass of mail which inundated wy
office after the election bas delayed m:y response
to your very thP8QhtfDl telegram of November 6.

It is panic\1larly heartwarrd.Jlg to
receive the qood wishes froll! someone who worked
as hard as you did for ~y good personal friend,
but political opponent, Hubert Ihmpbrey..

I

hope

we can all work together on those issues which
r.ay unite t.he country in the years ahead.

Sincerely.

Mr.. sammy Davis, Jr.
8721 Sunset Boulevard
Los Anqeles, California 90069

p.s.

I shall always remember the maqnificent
performance you gave when I saw you many years
Ago at. the Copacabana.

January 8, 1969

c - x
Cole - spl
RN/rn8

Dear Hra. Cole I
The mass of ~ail which
inundated my office after the
election has delayed my response
to your very thouqhtful telegra.:rn
of November 6.
As one of your late
husband's great admirers I want
you to know that I shall do every
thing in my power to "bring our
country together" in the years
ahead.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Nat King Cole
401 S. Nuirfield Road
Los &lgeles, California 90005

DiS - lit
DiSalle - spi
lW/ma
January 8. 1969

Dear Mike.
The maes of mail which iuuadat.ed Illy

office aft.er the election has delayed my naponee
to you very thouqht.fw. letter of November 7.

It. ia part.icularly heartwarming to
receive the goo4 wishes from 8OmeoDe who worked
a. hard a8 fOU did for my good personal friend,
but. political oppoaent, Hubert Humphrey. I hope
we can all work toqetber on
i •• ues which
may UD! te the count.ry in the years ahead.

tho..

Sincerely,

The Honorable Michael V. DiSalle
932 PennsylYaDia Building
Hashing-ton, D. C. 20004

P.s.

I shall always be very proud to be known as the
Republican Mike DiSalle! You might pasa that on
to our mutual friend, Jack Ho,,'ard.

s - x

Sheller - spl
RN/ma

January 8, 1969

Dear Lynns
I suppose i.t is appropriate for me to address
you by your first name after all these years!
I just wanted you to know how greatly I a.ppre
eiated your participating in my bomecoming birthday
party last week. You qaye me some very good instruction
but beyond that a great deal of encouragement in those
tram ddoualy important formative years when I attended
Pullerton U!qh School. I recall, too, that your wife
once gave me a much needed pat on the back after I had
lost one of those contests you referred to in your
remarks.

I only hope I can measure up to the eloquent
and perceptive words of Carl Sandburg vhich you included
in your letter of November 8.

With every good wish,
Sincerely,

Mr. H. Lynn Sheller
President
Fullerton Junior College
321 East Chapman AYenue
Fullerton, California 92634

B - x
Burns - spl
RN/ma

January 8, 1969

Dear Jerry:
The ~ass of ~ail which inundated my
office after the election has delayed my response
to your very thoughtful letter of November 7.
I want you to know how Jtluch t appreciated
your good wishes. t1y only regret. is that our great
and good friend, Gene McGovern# could not have been
with us when the qood news came throuqh on Nove~Ler
6. Only the fact that I had to be at the hotel to
make a post-election statewent on television kept
~ frow attending his funeral.

I agree wi th you that he will "be lo.'atchinq
over us from above" when r arr, sworn in on ,January 20.

\-:'ith best personal retjards,
Sincerely,

Hr. Jeremiah J. Burns

118 Arranoale Road
Rockville Centre, ,New York

B -

x

Brownfield - spl

January 8, 1969

Dear Brownie t

The .018. of mail ~~ich
inundated my office after the
election has delayed my response
to your Yery thoughtful letter
ot Nov.llber 6.
I want you to know how
much I appreciated your 900d
wiehea. I shall always be
grateful for the friendship we
have enjoyed throuqh the years.

With every good wish,
Sincerely,

Mr. Lyman Brownfield
Brownfield, Xosy4ar , Yearling
88 East Broad Street

Columbus, Ohio 43215

RN/ma

E - x

Eisenhower, John - spl
ru:~/ma

January 8# 1969

Dear John:

Your letter of December 27 was most qracious.
but you can be aure there are no outstandin~ billa which
ahou.l4 be borne by the family of tbe groom rather than
the family of the bride. Barbara and you can indeed be
proud that you have raised such a fine yOUD9 lnan as
David. ~~ think that, clearly apart tro~ the names they
bappen to bear, they make a great couple!
I am delighted t.hat you will be 901n9 to Brussels.

I understand the plan 1s to announce several of the
£uropean appointments at the aaPte tilM and. consequently.

there will be some but not any si~nificant delay before
the public armouncement is lI'ade. I am yoir19 to urge
that Julie anil David take a trip to Europe this SU11'mer.
~ill be able to

One of the dividends will be that they
visit you there.

Pat joins me in eanGing our beat wishes,
Sincerely,

Colonel John S. D. Eisenhower
Valley Porge.
Pennsylvania 19481

S-x
O. J. SiinpaOD - apl
.RN:ma
January 3. 1969

Dear O. J.

I tried to call you the morDiDa after the Rose
Bowl lame but you bad already take. oil lor HawaU. 1
just wanted you to kaow that I tboUCht you were just .a
Ireat in defeat . . you bave been ao Oftell ia rictory.
Your apoltama.n1lke leature of viaiti. the Ohio State
dreaaial room after the lame waa a nperb example
for mllliolla of youaptera acroas the coWltry who have
to leara bow to 10ae .a well as to wia. aot ouly ill
aporta bat ill all ar••a of life.
I wia. you the very beat in your career ia
pro footltall. aDd bope 1 have tbe opportaDity to a. .
you play &,aiaat the .tledakiDa sometime ill the future.

Wlth every ,004 wiah lor the New Yeu.
Sincerely.

WI'. O. J. Simpaon
Univeraity of Southern California
Loa Anlelea. Callform.

December 16. 1968
/

MEM<RANDUM TO MISS WOODS

From:

Henry A. Kissinger

This is for your files.

There is no need to show it to

the President-Elect,trom my point of view. unless you
think it might interest him.

J-x

~""

Johnson apl

,',"

December 19, 1968

Dear Mr. Pres1dent,
·"i

,",

1(1 in the p<1per this mornirg

I was distressed to read in
the paper thia morning that you were'tu bug. Ever'lbo'Jy in th!
having a bout with the flu bug.
.J
~
,
Everybody in the country seems to be ,,' ,
destined to go through this ordeal [1118 onJeal and I only hope
and I only hope that by" the t1me this
.
note reaches you you w.Ul be well on' :: i be Wl.'I1 (Xl the way to
the 'tfIq' to recove'q'.
L

,I

I

• •

. '

",_" t \

I .1ust hope that my luck holds
out until atter Julie's wedding sundq~rls o!.As you know from personal experience, " ....
tbat·. one c1a.te -I. have to, make 1 '
,

" '

,\,,,> -,' ". - ,;,., ,.'

I

'"il

UJ\,

t';)

a ter

JUl'Ie , S

;Tom personal experience, that's

.
. _Pat jOins. me in sending our
ver,r be.t wiehe.; ·-ror -Chr1stma."an4

the Hew, Year. '

.

P<F C:'S !ll.';'"l sending Om' very beit wHixmx

Sincerel7.

)',!Icb:sxmx vvishes f;,·· C1Jri.s! n ..1~;

,!

.

oct rile ~~e\v

'lbe Honorable IQrndon 13. Johnson.

T.be President

,

c/o Betheada. Naval Boapltal Betheada, Ma.l7lan4
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JanU817

8. 1969

Dear Stuart:
It was only because someone
had sent me a copy ot the very gen
erous editorial in the American on
my Cabinet selections that 1 learned
ot J'Our retirement .s Publlsher ot
the American.
I want to take this opportunity
to extend my heartfelt best wishes to
you in whatever you undertake in the
years ahead. I have appreciated your
triend sh1pand wise counsel through
the years. I hope there 'Will be
occ.slona wben we shall meet again.,

.ew Year, tb,
Wi

'.

fIVer:! aood wish torthe

S1ncerel¥.
~

'.

'

. '" Mr. Stuart List, Publlsher

Chicago American
445 North MicHIgan Avenue
Cb1caso, IllS nola
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Chicago Bun Times

Dear Xup:

Your gracious oomments with
regard to the program 1n which I
presented my Cabinet have just
come to my attent1on. I just wanted
70U to know ot my appreciation.
It was good to see you tor
moment at the dinner tor Ch1Cl&o·.
Cab1n8t members last week.
&

.

)

·With 1Mat w1ab.. tor the
New Year.
'.

Mr. In' lCupc1net
Ch1caso Iun-T1lnes

Ob1c"io, nUD01.

\ \.
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Ch1cago Bun-Times
January 8, 1969

Dear M:r. Molloy a

One ot your readersw8a
good enough to send me a tear
sheet ot your column ot December

13 in which you commented

80

generously on the program in wh1ch
I introduced 'I'q Cabinet to the
nation.
No one knows better from
personal experience how difficult
it is to master the TV medium.
It was most; gratil'ying to get such
b1gh marksifrom an expert obaerver1
I''.

.

W1tb best \d.8hes tor the
Nn Year. '

"

. (

M:r. Paul Molloy
Ch1cago-Sun;'T1Jne.

Chloago.Illioo18

,

,,

,\

,

,

C-x
Caccia - spl
RN:rmw:ma

December 19. 1968

Dear Harold:
Only tbe 10"1 ordeal of aelectiDg a CabiDet baa delayed
my r"poD8e to your very Iracioua letter of November fttb.
Your letter broulbt back maay pleaaam: memoriea of
oar viaita _rial tbe claya you were ill Waahbagtoa. &ad particularly
of that memorable Gecaaioa whea I came to LoadOIl for the dedication
of tbe American C1:aape1 of St. Paul 'a.
I wa.a putiC1ll.arly taucbed by your a"lIeatioa that I
mi&ht have the "Cl'JAlitiea that all EJlIliahmea admire -- a capacity
to &tick it oat DO matter whether thiDea are loin, W or well." I
hope your appraiaal ia correct beeauae I ahall certaiDly Deed auch
qtaaliUea ill Ireat abmdaace over the yeara ahead.

I hope that my Admlaiatration will aee a new era of
cloaer tiea between Britaia aad tlM Ualtecl Stalea. Aa you probably
are aware. I am aomewhat of all AnalopbUe. When 80me of the
peaaimin. proclaim tJtat "Britaill ta fiaiabed" my aaawer ia that DO
ODe WCN1d make 8uc:h a commeDt if . . bad had the opportuDlty which
baa Me. mine to bave kaowa aorne of the men in tile Britiah Foreilll
Service ba poata &I'OWlCI the world who, ia terma of braina, aopbiatica
tiOll aDd character aimply are uaaurpaaaed.

you 'both.

Mr.. Nboa joina me ill aen4iDa oar very beat wiebea to
We hope it wU1 DOt be too 1001 before we meet aaain.
SiDeerely.

Lord Harold Caccia
Provoat of Eton College

Wiadaor. EIII1ancJ

B-x

December 19,

1~68

Brown. Edmund G. - Spl.
RN:rmw:ma

Dear Pat:

001 Y the lOBI or.eal of .el.ctiDa a
Cabinet has delayed my re.poue to your very
,racioua letter of November 7.
From the time our paths c 1'0•••• on
the campailn trail in 1950, I baYe had the
warme.t reaar. lor you peraonally, and after
what happened iIl196Z•• healtby reapect for
you poUtically!
I look Iorward to ••einl you on .ome
oce•• ion in Wubblpon. Pat join. me in
. .ncliD. our very be.t wieb•• for Chri.tm...
ancI the New Year.

SiDeerely.

The HonoraW. Edmund G. Brown
Ball, HUAt, Hart and Brown
'.fI8 WU.hire Boulevard
Beverly Hill., California 90111

December 19. 1968

Dear Jock:
Only the fact that I have bad to go
throuah the ordeal of ••1ectiag a Cabinet haa
delayed my response to your very thoughtful letter
of November 14.
The edltorial from the IDternational
He'a!d Tri1:Rau remincled me again of the very
ge.eroua support you have liven to my campailft8
throuah the years. ADd, 1 particularly recalled
our visit to London ten years alo when Betsey and
you received ue 80 graciouely at Clarence House.

we

CaD

I hope once we let past the Inauguration
let together for a visit.

Pat joins me in sending our very best
wiehea for Chriatmu and the New Year.
Sincerely.

The Honorable John Hay Whitney
no Weat Slst Street
New York. New York

w - x
Whitney - special
RN:rmw:ma

A-x
Allen, Giorge - spl
RN:ma

JaauarT 3, 1969

Dear Geol'le:
I dea tt know what tbe cODtroveray bet..... n you
and Dan Reeve. iDvolv.s, but froID where I ait the .Rams'
10•• will be 80me other team t slain..

You have had remarkable aucces. iD your
coachina cueer because of your abUity to inspire your
player. to make that extra effort.
I wish you the .ery be.t in whatever ...iaDmeDt
you may undertake in the fv.tu.re, whether with the Ram.
or witb 80m. other cluh.
Witb Jdade.t regd. . ,
Sin.cel'ely.

MI'. George Allen
Loa ADI.lea llama
Loa ADlel.a, California

J -

Jaauary 8, 1969

Dear Hr. Preeident;
I want you to know how
r appreciate your
thoughtfulness in sending us
the album of photoqrapha taken
at the time of our meeting. in
\>!&shington after the election.

na.lch :Pat and

Ne shall treasure this
book as a constant reroinder of
whAt \lias prohably the JOOst
cooperative transition relation
ship in American political
history.

With every good wish,
Sincerely,

The President
'Ille White Bouse
~ashinqton,

o. c.

x

Johnson - sp1
RN/rmw/ma

January 8, 1969

Dear Johnt

The ~ass of u~il which
inundated ~y office after the
election has delayed roy response
to your very thoughtful letter of
NovoRlber 9.
I want you to know how
I have appreciated your friend
ship and wise counsel through the
years. ! agree, incidentally,
with the recommendations you made
in your letter for changes in both
foreign and domestic policy.

Inuch

Pat joins we in sending
our very Lest wishes for the New

Year.

Sincerely,

Rev. John F. Cronin, B.S.
St. ~mry's Seminary
5400 Rolarld Avenue
Baltimore, ,Haryland 21210

C - x
Cronin - spl
RN/ma

January 8, 1969

Dear Pyxiel

This year, as you might imagine,
I received more Christmas carda than I
have ever receiyed in my life -- thousands
from all oYer the world. But yours,
wit.hout doubt., wall the most unusual and
most meaningful. I am. taking it with me
to the White House and we shall put it
on display every Christmas.
with best wishes for the years
ahead,

Sincerely,

Mi.. pyxie Oldenburger
2728 Henry Hudson Parkway
Bronx, New York 10463

o - x
Oldenburger - spl
RN/rrnw/ma

x
Murphy - spl
RN/rmw/ma

M -

.anuary 8, 1969

Dear Julier
As the inauqural day' approacbes,
one of my major regrets is that you will
be unable to be. with us.
I want you to know how deeply
grateful Pat and I are for the friendship
that George and you have extended to us
for over twenty years. On one of roy
future trips to California, I hope we
can drop by for a visit.
with warm personal re9ards,
Sincerely,

Hrs. (',eorqe Murphy

807 North Rodeo Drive
Beverly Hills, California

--December 14, 1968

Attached are the original and edited versions of the
Dayan statement to the U.J.A.

I see no reason to

bother the President-Elect with this.. but thought
you might want them for your records.

December 14_ 1968

Minister Dayan's Statement Before U.J.A. Convention

I had the pleasure and honor of calling on the
President-Elect this morning.

Mr. Nixon asked me_

on that occasion, to convey to you his greetings
and to express once again his long interest in the
State of Israel and his friendship for its people.
The events in the Middle East are of great concern
to him and he considers its problems and the need
for the achievement of peace as being of the highest
priority for his incoming administration.

e. bIT e, 'b ~ i.e.\, ,,~
•

December 14.. 1968

Minister Dayan's Statement Before U.J.A. Convention

I had the pleasure and honor of making a courtesy call
on the President-Elect this morning.

Mr. Nixon asked me ..

on that occasion.. to convey to you his greetings and to
express mce again his long interest in the State of
Israel and his friendship for its people.
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December 3, 1968
MEMORANDUM FOR AMBASSADOR MURPHY
Subject:

"J-.
I

Request for Meeting with the President-elect
by the President of Honduras

1.
I received this morning in your behalf
the Honduran Ambassador who wished to convey a
request from President Lopez of Honduras to call
on the President-elect during his unofficial visit
to the United States, December 15-23. The Ambassador
said he had received this word from Vice President
Zuniga of Honduras who is now being treated in a
Miami hospital for a gallstone problem.

2. I explained that Mr. Nixon would much
appreciate the suggestion but would be unable to see
President Lopez prior to hls
empha
Slze that this was an across-the-boar
as the President-elect felt it would be inappropriate
for him to hold such meetings, even unofficially,
until he assumes office.

8~L\

Willia~onhart

Photo: Miss Rose Mary
12-5-68

WOOdS~

December 19, 1968

MEMORANDtN TO MISS WOODS

From:

Henry A. Kissinger

This is for your files.

There is no need to show it to

the President-Elect, fran my point of view, unless you
think it might interest him.
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December 11, 1968

MEMCRANDlI!J FOR THE PRESIDENl'-ELECT

.

\

1

From:\enry A. Kissinger
Subject:

K

Your Call on Secretary General U Thant; Tuesday, December 11; 4:00 P.M.

Like his predecessor Dag Hammarskjold, U Thant favors a UN with an
executive capacity to act -- an organization that involves itself in
peacekeeping and economic development. However, he has taken considerably
less initiative than Hammarskjold. Specifically, he has tried to stay
out of conflicts involving the US and the USSR and has used his position
and the Secretariat to move into issues when there is at least a modicum
of US-USSR agreement. The only exception is his rather persistent criticism
of our Vietnam policy. While he has been critical of the Soviet Union's
action in Czechoslovakia, he has been on the whole more restrained vis-a-vis
the Soviet Union.
The Secretary General may touch on the following SUbjects:
Your views on the prospects for a Vietnam settlement and any
UN role in it.
(Thant has had a long record of attempts to mediate. In April
1965, he considered a trip to Hanoi and Peking, but was sharply
rebuffed by both capitals. In March 1961, he formally proposed
a standstill truce, preliminary talks, and reconvening of the
Geneva Conference, but the reception was no better. A trip
early this year to New Delhi (where he met with the North
Vietnamese Consul), Paris, London and Moscow was unproductive.
Presumably, however, Thant would not rule out a UN role in
guaranteeing and implementing &ny' settlement -- provided the
funds were available and the Communist Chinese could be brought
along. )
Your views on the prospect for a settlement in the Middle East
(As you know, 'lhant's special representative, Ambassador Jarring,
has been hard at work for some months trying to get the parties
to the conference table. He has had little success. Thant may
want to get some idea from you as to whether the new
Administration will continue to support the Jarring Mission.)
Disarmament
(Thant strongly favors the Non Proliferation Treaty as a step
toward general and complete disarmament and will be interested
in your views on US ratification.)

- 2 
UN IIconstitutional" crisis
(A persistent and ever more difficult problem for the UN has
been the increasing use of procedural votes to deal with
substantive issues. Recently, for example, the Afro-Asian
states sought to oust South Africa from the UN Conference on
Trade and Development -- a procedural step aimed at
showing UN disapproval of apartheid in South Africa. The move
was beaten by only four votes. Thant played an extremely
helpful role in bringing about the defeat of the resolution.
Should he raise this subject with you, you might tell him that
you share his view of the dangerous precedent such moves set.)
Chinese representation
(Thant favors Peking's admission to the UN. A resolution to
expel the Chinese Nationalists was defeated fairly easily in
the Assembly this session, but Taipei is concerned that their
credentials may be challenged in the Security Council next
year. The make-up of the new Council -- which will be seated
next month -- is less favorable to the Chinese Nationalists.)
At some point during the conversation you may want to indicate your strong
support for the UN and your intention to work closely with the Secretary
General in the years ahead.
Because of the intense press interest in your meeting with Thant, you may
want to consider issuing a short statement after your call. A proposed
statement is at Tab A.

